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Isrq,1 ,>q~n'A",J,' ,"gil, Fo, De,QClutJ.\ ~C) , Go 
..... J,"; ""',J,: " ," .. /' '~;"'- ' .'1,,::,) " ,'" t· :" "'. ,- . 

" "~, . ',' " be administered by the Uhited: Nations. This is 

,mi§§j,ble to suggest tqat tne Big PO~~~y~n~.l!~d 
provide themselves W!:t4 !'the means 9"f"l~ple
~~nting }}. I!()tlitio~. Tb~~wpli~~~\9R Jit#latSilny 
resistan~ 'ijy eitn~r tb.e ,M-a:b1l 91:" ~rl\el ~b,guld 
be queIled by force alid that a French contmgent 
would participate in this. . tg :J,,.eJ /7ofJ#ein a far cry from the pre-June 1'967 war frontiers. 

':::1' Moreover, the General's interpretation of the 

"GENERAL DE GAULLE'S scale of valu~s is 
really v~ry P!'!C)lliar. It is a pity he speaks 

in the name of France. So~etimes we are 
ashamed of what he says. We were ashamed 
last night." This was t4e comment hy "ColI!-bat/' 
the independent Paris daily, OJ} the incident at 
the Elysee Pa~ce, wben the French President 
condemned Israel for her raid on Beirut. 

The occasion was the ~athering of the diplo
matic corps, to Which all the envoys accredited 
to France 4ad come to eonvey N!'lw Year good 
wishes to Gener~l qe Ga1,llle, First in the lilie 
of diplomats waitin~. to s}u\,ke his hand was 
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Security Council's November 22, 1967, resolution 
is different from that of the resolution's author, 
Britain's UN representative, Lord Caradon. 

Lord Caradon is on record as stating that the 
resolution requires progressive Israeli withdrawal 
from the occupied territories simultaneously with 
reciprocal Arab steps towards peace. But General 
de IGaulle wants an Israeli withdrawal first, to 
be followed by the granting by the Arabs of free 
navigation' and theil' acceptance of a, state of 
non..:beIligerency. 

The 'French President is opposed to the very 
idea of direct negotiations, because he thinks that 
a formal peace would :be humiliating to th~ Arabs, 
"a I!I~oud nation." 

Michel Debre, the French Foreign Minister, 
fluttered the dovecotes by saying in a radio inter
view at the end of l~t year that France's PI:0-
posal for a four-Power conference on the Middle 
East should be construed as meaning that the 
Israelis and the Ara:bs must be associated with 
the general negotiations for a peace plan, and 
that his plan would not be imposed on them. 

Not only did General de Gaulle deny this in 
his end-of-the-year television speech and in as
surances to Egypt, but he told Mr. Debre to 
make a pu:blic correction of the "false interpre
tations" put on his interview,' which Mr. Debre 
did with manifest reluctance. 

But, reluctant or not, Mr. Debre will carry 
out his orders on Israel. He may 'be opposed to 
the idea of an imposed solution ot the ~iddle East 
problem, as his remarks indicated, 'but President 
de Gaune is most certainly not. . 

Indeed, he has gone as far as ne poa,sibly 
could within the limits of what is politically pet-

There is unlikely to be any Ar/!.b resIstance 
to an imposed solution, which would clearly be 
in their favor. 

With the exception of "Le Monde," most of 
the 'French press as well as the man in the street 
_ is resolutely opposed to President de Gaulle's 
ideas on the Middle E~st. 

"Le Mond," which srlpports them, is a special 
case. Its attitude is set by its Mi4dle 'East expert, 
Eric Rouleau, who is strongly pro-Arab, though 
Jewish-born. 

A number of Ministers, too, are unhappy about 
their President's policies. They will try and put 
a brake on any projected anti .. lsrael measures. 
In addition, some Government circ~es are .(lisap
pointed at the failure of France's efforts to woo 
the Aralbs. 

The dream of oil from Iraq has vanished.; 
there are difficulties with Algeria; helping Egypt 
costs money, and so does the token aidgiv~n to 
Jordan. Only Lebanon remains reasonably friendlY 
_ hence the violence of 'General de Gaulle1s 
denunciation of the 'Beirut raid. 

But there is unlikely to 'be a French political 
crisis over Israel. Pushing aside the hesit/!.ncy 
of some of his Ministers, and disregarding p~plic 
opinion, the General will continue his Middle East 
policies. 

Not only will Israel not obtain the Mirages 
she ordered and paid a very ,big deposit on, but 
she will now not get any other military supplies. 

Israel, for her part cannot do much more than 
keep her powder dry, keep in touch with French 
opinion and wait for General de GauIle's eventual 
disappearance from the scene. .J have said this 
before, and it is true now as it was then. 

(Copyright by the Jewish Chronicle News & Feature Service) 
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ADVICE A·ND DISSENT 
• 

Walter Eytan, the Israeli Ambassador, who is 
the de facto doyen of the Paris diplOmatic corps, 
even though the traditional ex-offieio doyen is 
the Papal Nuncio. 

Many diplomats and observers considered tl1at 
Mr. Eytan should have reae-ted to the General's 
unprecedented insult by leaving the Elysee Pal
ace immediately. But Mr. Eytan's only r~action 
was to flush with anger and embarrassment.' He 
must mirror his country's desires, and Israel does 
not wish to break off relations with france. 

What can the Jewish State really expect from 
Gaullist France? Not a great deal at this junc
ture. General de Gaulle is still pushing his pro
posal for a fOll).'.;Power conference on the Middle 
East, first mooted in 1967. Then, the Hussians 
rejected the idea, but now they seem to be com
ing round to acceptance of it, within the context 

\ . of their reported summing-up of Mr. Nixon an~ 
his Administration as a group they can do bUSI
ness with. 

In his end-of-1968 message to the French 
nation, President de Gaulle recapitulated his aims: 
"Evacuation of territories conquered by force"; 
"establishment of just frontiers";, freedom of 
'navigation for everyone everywhere. 

On 'the face of it, his plan may seem unobjec
tionftble, 'but, .what does he mean by "territories 
conlJuered by force" ? 
. At' his, now notorious press conference in 

November, 19.67, when he spoke of "self-assured, 
(lohliiteering" Jews, he made refere.nces to t?e 
conqu'est in 1948 of Jerusalem. It IS m~ bel!ef 
that he may advocate 'a. return to some~~mg lIke 
thl! ir.ontitlrs sUggest~d m the 1947partJtlOn r~so
lu'tii>,l' of .Ule :UN, Which'" foresaw th~ esta;bhsh
ment of'a.'J'ewis~ !In:4an ~r~b State m the a:rea 
of what . was' tlien 'PalestIne;.' and the estaibhsh
ment of Jerusa.lemas a i'corpus separatum" to 

"ONE ~ho 'belongs to the most vilified and 
" persecuted minority in history is not likely 

to be insensitive to the freedQms ~uaranteed by 
our Constitution .... But as judges we are neither 
Jew nor Gentile, neither 'Catholic nor agnostic." 

With these words Felix Frank
furter began his bold dissent in 
the Barnette case. in which th~ 
majority of the D.lS.A. Supreme 
Court struck down a State law 
requiring schoolchildren to salute 
the American flag. 

Personally, Frankfurter felt the 
law to be repugnant to his own 
ideas about tolerance and lacking 
in common sense;. as a judge he 
refused to substitute his own judg
ment for that of the Legislature 
acting within its general compe
tence. 

With the same scrupulous re
gard for legal nicety, Frankfurter 
cut short his long and distinguished 
career as unofficial mentor to the 
President when taking up the dut
ies as Supreme Court justice. 

. Unlike Justice Brandeis, Frankfurter held no 
off~cil!.-l position in the Zionist Movement, but he 
was no less dedicated to the cause of Jewish 
Statehood. 

On April 14, 1934, he wrote to F,D.R. from 
Jerusalem: 

'This is a most exciting land - its beauty is 
magical and th~ achievements of the Jewish 
renaissance almost incredible. 'Some day I should 

like to tell you about it all, and 
when you are through with the 
White House in 1941, you must 
journey to Palestine." 

Zionism was, however, one of 
th~ two instances in which Frank
furter failed to influence the Presi
dent. The other was the ,Supreme 
Court "packing plan," when Roose
velt sought to increase the num
ber of judges on the court from 
nine to 15 in· order to overcome 
a 'Conservative majority. 

The President paid dearly for 
disregarding Frankfurter's advice 

Frankfurter-'s opening words in 
the 'Barnette case, we are told by 
Max Freedman in his book "Roose-

FELIX FRANKFURTER 

in the latter instance and the Jews 
paid dearly in the former. No 
amount of persuasion could induce 
F.D,R. to see Ben-Gurion against 
State Department advice in 1942, 
and the occasion produced one of , 
'the few unpleasant exchanges be
tween the President and Frank
furter. "Dear Mr. Justice," the 

. velt and Frankfurter" just published by Bodley 
Head, did not go down well with some of his 
fellow justic!'ls. They felt that it was too imper
sonal and perhaps undignified as well. Frank
furter refused to delete' them. It was his declara
ti<m of Jewishness at a time when millions of his 
fellow Jews were 'being suc;ked into the whirlpool 
of the Final Solution. It was his personal answer 
to the cackle of critics who impugned the loyalty 
of American Jews; 

'President's secretary wrote to Frankfurter: 
"The President asks me to tell you that he is 

very sorry he cannot see Mr. David Ben-Gurion. 
He also asks me to tell you that, quite frankly, 
in the prllsent situation in Egypt, Palestine, Syria, 
and Arabia, he feels that the less said 'by every
body of all creeds the rbetter." 

One cannot help contrasting Roosevelt's be
haviour here with President Truman's resolute 

(Continued on page 39) ., 
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TM,E' ·SPAN'IS", , 
NEARLY five'centuries ago, in 1478, the Span

ish Inquisition was created in· Spain. Four
teen years after its creation, in 1492, the Jewish 
population of the country was expelled almost in 
its entirety. Both Inquisition and Expulsion were 
part of a deliberate campaign 'of extinction di
rected against the Jewish 'religion, ~nd have been 
explained as' part. of the CatholiCising poliey of 
Fer~inand &1)d IS/lll:!ella. ' 

If that were all, the history of the Jnqqisition 
would be an uncomplicated story. In f~et, the 
role of the Jewil!h P!!ople ,fn Sp&nisQ, history and 
under the In~"isition was to be a long, tragic 
affair, wit)) reperj!lll'lsions at all levels that still 
rem&in in th!! £P~a~ipusness of Spaniards. 

Created :fpr,n~l.y ;py the Pope, the Inquisition 
W~!! in practice con'trolled completely by the King 
of Spain i:\S an organ of State. It was governed 
at the top by a supreme council that ranked with 
the other counl,!ils of atate and had 10f&1' tribunals 
in all co).'ners of the . Spanish EJIlPlre, even in 
Mexico and in Asia. . . 

It's authQ;rity was virtl,lally limitlflss: it cpuld 
arrest any wr~l>n, noble or' pell-sant, lHJ.4 j q"ge 
and condemn him in its own cou;rt1l. TJ;te ,0;IjJy 
exception was that it could not arrest bishopS, 
uIll~.as permiasiojt 4a4 bl;len aptt\i.n~.d frpm the 
Pop'~, ' , ". , 

Tbe Inquisition was di~e!lt~.dQy itl'ltQ"!:!}).4-e;rs' 
Ilg~:in$~ heresy, l!J)d it is he;r~ tbat th-e p~.QJillr 
j!ir!lUPtstancesof jt~ Qrigin ~J!ilt in ~PI,I-rt frQm .~!J. 
other persecuting 'b¢i~s jn tbe Ch;r~stian Gh~l'~h, 
for its purpose Wa~ to compat b!!!7esy 1lm()I1g lews. 

. Th~ :whole backgrounq, to' tb¢' trfbJ,lria.l was 
one of .anti-Semitis,n .. To underst~m4 this, we 
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.11 fifth ,£RllJmn of falft@ CatQplics' was in ll!HIm 
,,' . 'wi!h!nItl1e~~t~rcht'~~r~;V!t8;ll~eat)t~~vo,r the. c,ret~~n 

'" . ,. pel,. aTl nqulsl Ion .. " 0.0 ,'"" i·~e; ·1I:;;....:,,+[M. ,'.'!i':." 

. :~~i~)~"tf,u~i~~«~~~r;~f;l\'\!.~~!~rtr~ t ',', • ,: .,' .,.r' . ., ., 
.:'-,,;; .. ,._ •. c.meia1ly nleognized' s~iIgogue' in Spmn . 

~ ,~.~~91! .of ~. le\YIj ~Jf9~,was ~. 
~raid:'llift'r~.:;~lF~' I~,~t 

,~pv,~"~ar(nY.:~9gare t~l;le.~~1~~1!,,9~!las IS 
. w:~ll:Itno:W1l m all ~p'~1,n." ,'flt~ J~~!Ellt!9l!:,: ~~IlE 
fore went to work ·witn a wlll"·ifl'.omA.48G .onwards. ., watividt .: :UiU'liei-sUy; piDVi,des': tIiiil' baeklround to 

this ~rtant landmark in Spanish Jewish history. 

have t9 . realize that, the Jewish community in 
Spa,in. h~'d been a~!lnd~TI?e~tal vart ,of tb,.e c~un
try smc~ t,h,e ~rIY'01'!n~f~a,n e;r~·. ~p.~ pql'll'lJ.bly 
hefore. In medieval Spain, Jews, ChrIstians and 
Moslems had been three branches - and not 
always frien41y ones -., of ,the same population. 

Outwl,lrd Converts 
. , 

Jews were a I!trge anq.. thriving minority, and 
even afte,r the e~PJllsion in 1492 they continued 
to ,be so, for very many simply accepted the out
ward formll-litiesof the Catholic faith. These 
convetis, or conyersQ,S, hl;ld 'heel) growing in num
ber. eVer. since the fourteenth century, when a 
Particuhl,rly vicioJlI! !'Jeries of pogroms, had obliged 
many Jews to cpnform in order to exist. 

iPogroms and expulsions were all part of an 
anti~.emit!c mood. t1).at had its roots deep in 
Spamsh hIstory. Theve were, of course, different 
di~ensions to it: some historians will emphasize 
t;he apcial and class content, others will stress the 
reUgjous and racial overtones. 

The point to note is that in s.o far as this anti
S~mitism was religiOUsly inspired it was self-' 
d~fe,ating, for few people convtlrted by force wiJl 
pi~j!tise thei~ religion. sil)cerely, so' all that the 
zel,tl?t~ obtamed was the creation of pseudo
Chl'lstIans. When the authorities realized that 

From 1480 to 1490 it burnt 2,000 people and 
allotted various ll~pQ,nce.EI allt! pupishments.to 
15,000 others:, iNearlY·700 o£those burnt came 
from t}l§ J:!ev~l4l ar~,a ~lol).el 'It, ~ pllnly be
cause this approach was not considered wholly 
adequate that the expulsion of 1492 was decided 
upon .. But even after 1492 the Inquisition was 
conside.red to have fll,rthef ;~gr~ to do. What 
was thIS work? ,," ",;:.,'" 

The fact is thattp~ pur~,ly .~~~~heretical tasks 
of the Inquisition;'<weie',:'n~y~r'j~ chief raison 
d'etre_ Neither inl:q~~tP9.Y:IDg ;~;,;~ew thousand 
~onversos (and the;y:~~'t9~~~ ~~pti8ed eo~ver8os. 
It ~us.t '~e ~e:m~ro~p~r~;Jpv' t~e . Holr OffIce had 
no JurisdIctI9A::9y'er.t!t~'H~P8:ptlsed) In the 1490s, 
nor a few b~J!.~~ed:r,tp~~s~~H)tl!, in. the 1560s, was 
the tri:buIt4~: '~HJ1'iJltn~.ltsr~~l·.~g~ial function. 

The A~i4~'" . ·pf :-;r~ws:.i ~Jl4" :l?,er,etics ac~ua!ly 
destrOy~'p¥'litM, ,ihP'~HJ~~~9tl!' P."'fJ~,ElJJto inslpllfi-
cance r1;~ .. Q1!A t e .ae leyemen 4' ... o :tnvuArn regimes. 
It is ~iji~~~)¥'90ii~fit~(~t'ljioi~:,l~ap" .10,000 
conve~ 'W-t;lJ1~ e~~~q.tep~n:;~b~ w4Ql~J~1.!JtQry of 
the. H9fr ;~If~f!~,':f~om'lt"~'1it~t;~~tiv1t~¢a"~p 1480 
to Its ,extlf!,ctlQnip '~~~4,.,-o.rm~~ wij'Q: ell;l:p})asize 
its ~h!rst 'foi,' 'bJQQ9. 'a,remjs~mg the 'jjomt, for 
if figur~8 aloneweretti~p~pt,)t would -be easy 
to pr,<>ve tha~lpany otp,!,!r.IllstIt9J;l!?ns surpassed 
it in ferocity,. '. '.' "'. ,:': .... ~ 

The real 'sjlmiticap<l~, !>f the Inquisition lies 
in th~ way in wp.j~ it.E!.:ll~tj9n,~d. institutional

(C~~~~: C)~f'~g." 3'/') 
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The Nieto • Ir 
Assistant to the Haham and hazan of the Spanish and Portuguese 

Congregation in London. 

T'\iA VID NIETO was born in Venice To refute the contention of the 
.lJ in 1654. He was both a doctor deists that there was no such thing 
of medicine and ~ rabbi, a comhina- . as Dirine Revelation, ij:aham :~TietQ 
tion not uncommon in those days. , boldly asserted that God and N~tu~e 
He was also one of th~ foremost were one and the same, a theological 
authorities in Europe on the calendar. concept which sounded to' some of 

In a work written in Ualian and his flock too much like the: panthe
published in Cologne in 1702, he istic ideas of the excommunicate4 
demonstrated the ert·ors which hid philosopher, Benedict Spinoza, who 
crept into the Christian calendar dat- had .peen a member of the siste),'
ing back to the fourth century Coun- congregation in Amsterdam. 
eil of Nicea. Later he was to make A few incensed congregants, le(l 
the calculations for fixing the time br one Joshua Sarfitti, were C?ri
for ushering in the Sabbath in Eng- vmced that IBevis Marks had 1m, 
land, and these are still operative. . ported from ,the Continent a danger-

He was for a time the spiritual ous heretic. 
leader and physician of Leghorn's The Haham, to avoid a commun:;t;' 
powerful Jewish community and in ' schism, explained that his idea of 
1702 he was call~d to London to head Nature was not that of the Amstet
the Spanish and Portuguese Congre- dam lens-grinder; that by Nature he 
gation at Bevis Marks. Tp,e new had meant the creative force of God 
Haham was born for controversy. as opposed to that which is created 
He waged relentless theological war - "natura' naturans" rather than 
against those who refused' to accept "natura naturata." 
the Oral Law. lie called them Kar- The recalcitrant congregants were 
aites, but he most probably was re- not satisfied. They sh?wed their di~
ferring to the ex-Marranos, who hav- respect openly, refusmg .to r.emam 
ing no training in the Oral Law, felt u!lder th.:: same roof with l)i~. Each 
they could be good Jews by practis- SIde publIshed pamphlets to support 
ing only the Written Law. He . also its respective arguments. And So 
fought against the supporters of the strained did relations between tbe 
Messianic pretender, Shabbetai Zevi. two factions groW, that the Haham's 

He had hardly settled into his critics were placed under a cherem 
new post ,before he was once more and ,refused entrance into the sYI;1a-
engaged in fierce controversy, t.l~~s gogue. I. ". 

time with members of his own con- Eventually It was agreed to brw,g 
gregation. The suhject of the dispute t.he matter before an external ~t.~ 
was a sermon deliyered hy the Haham Din. .Amster~am was. CPQse~,\ but'£9r 
on Kislev 23, MG9 (Nov. 2.0, 1704), certain ~.I;11~ ;t:ea~oI;1a thIS prov.~d 
Shabbat Vayeshev. (C9n'tiBuW on page 38) . 
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